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Fast and effective removal of your 
pest problem: 
 Bed Bugs 

 Cockroaches 

 Ants 

 Rats 

 Mice 

 Wildlife 

 

After hours and weekend 

appointments available.  

 

Additional Services 

Not just pest control! 

Additional services include: 

 De-cluttering 

 Hoarder unit cleanups 

 Treatment and prevention kits 

 Travel prevention kits 

 Steam cleaning 

 Information seminars 



About ThermAll 
 
ThermAll provides pest control, prevention and extermination services using thermal heat technology and traditional pest control methods. 
 
We are a full service pest control company proudly serving the Hamilton, Halton, Niagara areas. We specialize in the removal or serious infestations of pests such as bed bugs, and cockroaches. We offer 
humane wildlife removal and offer several earth friendly and pet friendly solutions. 
 
Why Thermall? 
There are many pest control companies to choose from but few have the equipment and success rate that we have when it comes to pest problems big or small. 
 
We are fully trained, licensed and insured, we offer flexible appointment times and treat residential, commercial, and industrial structures. 
 
ThermAll offers humane wildlife control, and expert pest prevention solutions. 

Residential & Commercial PCO Services 

ThermAll is a full service pest control company. We are fully 
licensed and insured. From houses to warehouses, apart-
ments to restaurants, ThermAll keeps the pests away. 

We exterminate pests such as bed bugs, cockroaches, ro-
dents and humanly remove wildlife. Our fully licensed, 
trained, and knowledgeable technicians will detect and 
remove pests or potential pest problems from your estab-
lishment. 

Our pest control and extermination services include: 

 Thermal Treatment 

 Traditional Chemical Treatment 

 Humane Wildlife Removal 

 Scheduled Inspection Services 

 Pest Prevention 

Bed Bug Services: 

ThermAll specializes in Bed Bug remediation. Our techniques and methods are 100% effective 100% of the time.  

Unlike other pest control companies, we offer Thermal Heat Remediation along with a full line up of traditional pesticide treatment. This 
double pronged approach ensures the fastest turnaround time in removing bed bugs. 

The Thermal Heat Solution: 

ThermAll recommends a Thermal solution for serious bed bug infestations. Unlike a pesticide only treat-
ment, a thermal treatment only requires one visit. 

A typical thermal heat treatment requires 6-8 hours. We strategically place our electric heaters and heat 
circulating fans in your home.  

Our trained technicians continuously monitor and move items in your home to ensure the heat is flowing 
through every space and item. 

The Chemical Only Solution: 

ThermAll recommends a chemical solution for small infestations. Our chemical solution requires 2-3 visits strategically timed visits to kill 
newly hatched bed bugs. Newly laid bed bugs eggs require a gestation period of approx. 8 days to hatch. ThermAll recommends 2-3 visits 
scheduled approx. 10-14 days apart.  This solution is cost effective, but requires several visits and constant monitoring. 

We bring the heat! 

ThermAll uses heat generating equipment by Temp-Air - a leader in Thermal Heat remediation 

for pest control. Our thermal heat machines use high powered electric heaters which are safe 

and portable and can be used in any home or apartment. They are powered by a generator 

which is located outside and away from the home or structure. The heaters are computer 

controlled and monitored externally. 

Pest Prevention 
 
Make sure they don’t get in again! ThermAll professionally 
installs prevention devices such as:  
 
Door sweeps 
Door strips 
Window screens 
Insulating foam 
Caulking  
Other general screening 
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